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Respect
Relationships
Responsibility
Resilience

DATES TO REMEMBER
JUNE
Wednesday 22nd

Student Led Conferences Student Free Day

Friday 24th

Last Day of Term 2

Students dismissed at
2.30pm

Whole School
Whole School

JULY
Monday 11th

First Day of Term 3

Monday 18th

Jump Rope For Heart
begins

Monday 18th

House Athletics

Years 5 & 6

Monday 18th &
Tuesday 19th

Coach Approach

Prep to Year 2

Tuesday 19th

House Athletics

Years 3 & 4

Monday 25th &

Production Dress
Rehearsal

Whole School

Tuesday 26th

Whole School
Further information below
Whole School
in newsletter

AUGUST
Monday 1st

School Production

Bunjil Place Theatre

Elder House (Yellow)

Tuesday 2nd

School Production

Bunjil Place Theatre

Mitchell House (Blue)

Wednesday 3rd

School Production

Bunjil Place Theatre

Rossiter House (Red)

Thursday 4th

School Production

Bunjil Place Theatre

Strettle House (Green)

Year Five Camp

Lady Northcote

Year 5

Curriculum Day

Student Free Day

Whole School

Wednesday 10th Friday 12
Monday 15th

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
TERM TWO HIGHLIGHTS
Our children and families have been involved in some of the following activities this term. Thanks to the staff and
families who have embraced these opportunities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ANZAC DAY Ceremony
Year Six sport – Interschool Sport
Year Four Camp – Forest Edge
NAPLAN testing
National Simultaneous Story Time – The Family Tree
District Cross Country
Student Led Conferences
Lunchtime Clubs
Chess
Visits to the Avenue of Elms
Walk To School Day
Choir
Podcasts
Keyboard and Band
Year Six – Lightning Premiership
Safe Around Schools Program
School Council Meetings
Parent Visits to Learning Communities for Education Week, Reconciliation Day and Inquiry Presentations
Inquiry Unit – Where We Are In Space and Time

Next term the students are looking forward to some of the following planned events:
•
•
•
•
•
•

School House Athletics Competition
Inquiry Unit – How We Express Ourselves
Production Performance
Science Week – Week Six
Year Five Camp
2023 Prep Information Afternoon

STUDENT LED CONFERENCES
Our students have been very motivated and excited to prepare for the conferences being held today. An important
part of students taking responsibility for their learning is their ability to articulate what they have learnt and what
they need to work on. Learning is a lifelong continuum and each individual student learns at his or her own rate.
Thank you to parents who took the opportunity and time to share and celebrate this valuable time with their child
today.

NAMED UNIFORM TAKEN HOME BY STUDENTS
When students lose their uniform, it is often brought to the office for Lost Property. Regularly our office staff sort
the lost property and when they find named school uniform it is return to the Home Group teacher to give to the
student.
Sometimes named uniform can be taken home by students by mistake, and last week a Year One student took
home a named polar fleece jacket that came back to school with the name blacked out and new initials placed on
the neck band. The jacket was clearly named on the sleeve with an embroidered symbol.
If students bring home a piece of uniform that is clearly not theirs, bring it to the office to ensure it’s returned to its
rightful owner.

CAR PARKING IN GERDA GROVE AND RESIDENTIAL AREAS
Gerda Grove is the street next to Wheelers Park Reserve Playground. In the last month, the residents in this street
have had people park across their driveways, on nature strips, and in the no-standing sign posted areas every day.
The local streets are clearly signposted as to where you can and cannot park. With the opening of the sporting
fields next to our school, there are two carparks for over one hundred cars with pedestrian pathways that link
directly to the path to the Basketball Court gate. This supports our school parents in the community to park safely
and either let their children walk into school independently or alternately for parents to walk their child into school.
Please see the Safe Around Schools Flyers further on in the Newsletter that went out in May and earlier in June to
help parents to identify and understand the signage to park legally and tips for other ways to get your children to
and from school safely.
Please be considerate of the residents around our school, by not parking in or across their driveways or nature
strips, abide by the parking signage for legal parking as a respectful Tulliallan community citizen.

2023 PREP ENROLMENTS – PLEASE ENROL BY FRIDAY 15TH OF JULY
Now is the time to enrol your 2023 Prep child at Tulliallan PS. Once you have completed the enrolment application
for our school and the information is verified, you will receive an acceptance letter with information about how to
access COMPASS, our communication system. We will post five videos for you to watch with your child during Term
Three to assist your child and family in familiarising yourselves with our school and routines.
Parents may call or email the school on 8766 3100 or tulliallan.ps@education.vic.gov.au to ask for the enrolment
pack.
Our Prep Information Sessions and Tours will be held as follows:
Date:
Times:

Tuesday 12th July
Session 1 4pm
Session 2 4.30pm

BOOKINGS: To book a place in one of the sessions, please use your camera function on the QR code below or use
the Trybooking URL. https://www.trybooking.com/CAETI
A maximum of one adult per child can attend.

Please arrive five minutes prior to your scheduled session at the Wheelers Park
front gate where you will be greeted and asked to sign in before being taken into the session

SCHOOL PRODUCTION - ‘YOU CAN’T STOP THE MUSICAL’
OUR SCHOOL MUSICAL PRODUCTION IS BOOKED AT BUNJIL PLACE THEATRE
SAVE THE DATE FOR:
MONDAY 1ST AUGUST

- STUDENTS PERFORMING WILL BE THOSE IN ELDER (YELLOW) HOUSE

TUESDAY 2ND AUGUST

- STUDENTS PERFORMING WILL BE THOSE IN MITCHELL (BLUE) HOUSE

WEDESDAY 3RD AUGUST - STUDENTS PERFORMING WILL BE THOSE IN ROSSITER (RED) HOUSE
THURSDAY 4th AUGUST - STUDENTS PERFORMING WILL BE THOSE IN STRETTLE (GREEN) HOUSE
This year we will be holding our Tulliallan School Musical Production at Bunjil Place, Narre Warren. It will involve all
students from Prep to Year Six, they will be performing in their House colour for a particular night as outlined
above.
Students will be involved in day rehearsals. On Monday 25th July Elder and Mitchell House will rehearse, and on
Tuesday 26th July Rossiter and Strettle House will rehearse, during the day at Bunjil Place. Students will be
transported by bus to the rehearsal on these days.
Congratulations to the main cast who has been selected from an audition process conducted by Mrs Eldred and Ms
Cleary. The main cast have been selected from Year Five and Six Students and each year level will be singing and
dancing their way on stage.
Teachers will be looking for parents who can sew or may have experience with costumes to assist.
Keep a look out in the upcoming newsletters for further information regarding this exciting event.

PRINCIPAL’S LUNCH
Principal’s lunch will be held tomorrow on Thursday 23rd of June. Congratulations to the students who have been
selected by their Home Group cohort as a person that follows the school values. I look forward to having lunch
with you.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all staff for their hard work with our students this term. Thank you
to parents who have given me feedback on the professionalism of staff and their dedication to the students at
Tulliallan Primary School. Once again, I thank Mrs McDonald, Mr Bickery, Mrs Chan, the Leadership team and
Office staff for their support and commitment to our students, staff and families.
Enjoy a safe and happy holiday with your families and we look forward to seeing you in Term Three beginning
Monday 11th July.

Happy Holiday,

Kathy Sharp

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
Congratulations to everyone on a very busy Term Three. So many wonderful learning occurred as well as events.
Even though it was a short term of nine weeks, students and teachers are certainly ready for the mid-year holidays.

STUDENT LED CONFERENCES
Thank you to all families that booked a time to attend Student Led Conferences today and enjoyed listening to their
child talking about their learning in Semester One. Students enjoyed choosing their five pieces of work to share
with families and I hope you saw how proud they are of the work they have completed.

CHANGE TO THE ATHLETIC SPORTS
Next term on the 18th and 19th of July we have the Year Three/Four and Five/Six Athletic Sports.
Originally the Year Three/Four students were competing on Monday July 18th and the Year Five/Sixs on Tuesday
July 19th. Unfortunately, these dates have to be flipped.
That means the Year Five/Six’s will compete on the Monday and the Year Three/Four's on the Tuesday. This has
been updated in the Compass event.
Thank you for your understanding.

UNIFORMS
As we are approaching the June/July school holidays can I please remind families that this is a great opportunity to
ensure all students have full uniform to begin Term Three.
Any school items that have our logo must be purchased from PSW in Officer, and any plain navy shorts and
tracksuit pants are suitable.

Can I also remind families that all children MUST wear black shoes only!

ATTENDANCE
After viewing the attendance data for Semester One it is quite noticeable the increase in days away on average per
child for the school year thus far. We understand that there is a lot of sickness around and families are taking
extended holidays to see relatives they have not seen for some time, but we do urge that if your child is well and
can attend school that they do. Lateness is also a huge issue. Please remember that school starts at 8.50am! We
really are hoping that we can reduce the number of students arriving late to school next term.
Have a safe and relaxing holiday,

Lynne McDonald

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
ICAS 2022 – STILL OPEN
Learn more about ICAS here: (https://www.icasassessments.com/products-icas)
How to participate in ICAS
If you wish for your child to participate in ICAS this year, please:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Read about ICAS subjects and prices here: (https://www.icasassessments.com/products-icas)
Go to Parent Portal here: (https://shop.icasassessments.com/pages/pps)
Enter our school’s access code – OVV859
Enter your child’s details, select the tests you would like to purchase, then proceed to payment.
Portal will close for purchases on July 18th

Please note that the ICAS tests shown for selection are at the school’s discretion.
After payment is made via the Parent Payment System, you will receive an order confirmation email, please keep
this for your records

SEMESTER REPORTS
Semester Reports were made live through Compass last Friday afternoon.
These reports will include all the Progressive Report comments you have already received in Term One and Term
Two. There will also be some new comments that you have not yet received. Semester Reports will also have
your child’s Progression Points that identify their level according to the Victorian Curriculum.

We hope you have enjoyed viewing your student’s achievements.

SUSTAINABILITY AT TPS
Nude Food:
The Week Eight winners for the highest percentage of nude food are 3A with 68.2%.

WINTER HOLIDAY CHALLENGE
(see how many you can tick off)

___ build a cubby inside

___ play a game of cards

___ have a movie marathon

___ make your own play dough

___ bake a cake

___ watch a game of sports (tv or live)

___ complete a puzzle

___ make a scrapbook

___ read a book

___ family colouring competition

___ write a letter to a friend

___ start a gratitude diary

STUDENT CHALLENGE
Congratulations to last week’s Winner: Abhideep 5F

Please email this week’s answers to Aaron.bickery@education.vic.gov.au by Monday 11th July to go into the
weekly draw to win a prize.

Enjoy your week,

Aaron Bickery

THANK YOU FROM THE SRC
BRAIN CANCER AWARENESS FUNDRAISER
Thank you to our Tulliallan community for participating in our Brain Cancer
Awareness fundraiser last week. We were able to raise over $600 to support this
wonderful cause and help fight the battle against brain cancer.
SRC

SCHOOL NEWS
PREP
We cannot believe we are half way through the year! We have had so much fun this term and this week has been
no exception. We were lucky enough to have the Year Two students come in and help us with our writing. It was
wonderful having them in our Learning Community and showing us how we can make our writing better. It was so
much fun! We also had our Student Led Conferences this week. We loved sharing our achievements with our
families. We are ready for the holidays, but cannot wait to get back to school for more learning in Term Three!

YEAR ONE

Our Year Ones started off their week with a time blast back into the nineties. They looked great dressed up in
double denim, overalls, and lots of bright colours. What made it even more special was that it was all for a good
cause!
In Maths we have been learning how to measure time – this includes activities around days of the week and
months of the year. Our students have been really engaged and have enjoyed exploring our new unit.
WOW – is it halfway through Year One already?! We are so proud of the growth that our students have made so far
and look forward to seeing even more growth during Semester Two. We want to take this opportunity wish our
Year One families ‘Happy Holidays’, we hope you enjoy the break and get in lots of family time together. We can’t
wait to take on Term Three!

YEAR TWO

YEAR THREE

Congratulations on another great term, Year Threes! We are so proud of you and all
your achievements this term! We have had a great week with stepping back in time to
the 90’s to raise money for Brain Cancer Research. We began exploring time and
reading clocks and we also had our ‘Teach Me Something New’ presentations!
We hope you all have a wonderful and safe holiday break and we can’t wait to see your
smiling faces ready for Term Three!

YEAR FOUR
Wow! What an eventful Term Two this has been for the Year Fours! We are so proud of all their accomplishments,
and the positive attitude they have displayed to their learning and to their peers and teachers. This week it was
breathtaking to see some of the students’ ‘Teach me Something New’ presentations and their commitment and
dedication towards learning the dance routines for the Production. We can’t wait to see the Year Fours ‘SOAR’ to
greater heights next term! Wishing all our students and their families a warm, safe and healthy Winter Term break!

YEAR FIVE
This week, students presented their Speaking
& Listening task where they were asked to
‘Teach Me Something New’. An amazing array
of knowledge was demonstrated where they
taught their classmates and teachers a wide
variety of interesting things including how: to
draw various items, say common phrases in
different languages, play the keyboard, dance
the Nutbush, do a magic trick, use Scratch and
conduct a science experiment.

YEAR SIX
Over the last week the Year Six Learning Community have come to the end of our unit on persuasive writing and
debating. We worked in affirmative and negative teams to debate the statement ‘We should change the date of
Australia Day’. The students used outstanding reasoning and arguments, culturally inclusive language and thinking,
and extremely persuasive language devices. Well done Year Six!

SPECIALISTS
MUSIC AND PERFORMING ARTS
We have had such a fun term in Music! The Year Ones and Twos have explored the orchestra through the story of
Peter and the Wolf. The Year Fours have practised different chords on the ukulele and learnt to play different
songs. Year Fives and Sixes have learnt how to play chords on both the guitar and keyboard, and practised a variety
of songs.
Well done to all year levels who have been practising their two songs for the school Production, they are looking
and sounding great! The main cast have done an amazing job of learning their lines and rehearsing with Mrs
Eldred. We have also established a dance and singing group who will also perform in the Production. We cannot
wait for all our families and friends to see it in Week Four Term Three!
Enjoy your well deserved break.
Mrs Eldred, Mr Trist & Mr Shenfield

STEM

During Planning Week in STEM, students in Years Prep to Two enjoyed using iPads and the magical app ‘Quiver’.
This app enabled the children to bring their colouring pages to life, creating exciting and interactive animations.
Here are some Year Two students thoroughly enjoying this activity.
Just a friendly reminder for all Science Talent Search competitors to keep working on your projects over the school
holidays. Please remember to upload your work to the STS Google Classroom in order to get feedback from your
mentor teachers.

Mrs Bartlett, Ms Day & Ms Barker

VISUAL ARTS
The Prep students this week have been busy finishing off their collaged birds. Year One and Two students have had
the opportunity in Art lessons to complete their textile Australian animal pieces. They also added to their artwork
by including wonderful line drawing using gold and silver gel pens. Year Three and Four have been adding their last
bit of stitching to their felt hands. Our Year Five and Six students have been exploring the dry felting technique to
add further detail to their textile sculptures.
It has been a busy and very exciting Term Two and our Tulliallan students have
very much enjoyed learning a wide range of skills in the textiles medium. They
have also strengthened their understanding of the Indigenous culture by
studying and using artwork to inspire their own creations this term.
We would like to wish everyone a safe and happy holiday. See you back in Term
Three!
Mrs Robertson, Miss Bozdag & Mrs Fuller

Example of Year Two artworks

MANDARIN
What a fantastic week in Mandarin! This week our Prep students have practised how to say numbers from 1 to 10
in Mandarin and looked at the hand gestures for Chinese numbers. The Year One and Two students have looked at
some pictographic Chinese Characters. We have talked about the meaning of each character and discussed the
form of Chinese writing. Our Year Three to Six students have revisited the topic of the Chinese zodiac and
participated in a discussion about how the Chinese zodiac animals work for each year.

Enjoy your well earned break and we’ll see you all in two weeks!
郑老师 (Chéng lǎo shī) Ms Chen, 伍老师 (Wǔ lǎo shī) Mrs Wu, 颜老师 (Yán lǎo shī) Ms Gan

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
We have had such a fun time in Physical
Education during our planning week, it’s
great to see our students being active and
enjoying some cooperative games. Some
of our students have been extra lucky
throughout this week and have enjoyed a
lesson with a few Soccer Victoria Coaches.
These sessions have been amazing to see
our students develop their skills with
professional Soccer coaches. We will
further extend our students with some
drills and skills in Soccer that we have
learnt observing these sessions.

Mrs Varley, Mr McDonald & Ms Broadhurst

AWARD WINNERS
VALUES AWARDS
Under our RESPONSIBILITY value the following students have best displayed the quality of

COURAGE
PREP A

Dorsa M

1G

Lithish K

3C

Krish P

4H

Violet G

PREP B

Asiya A

1H

Ashrith A

3D

Imogen M

5A

Himanya W

PREP C

Pavitt W

1I

Logan T

3E

Dean L

5B

Rhys W

PREP D

Khadija S

2A

Daniel G

3F

Mia C

5C

Ryder S

PREP E

Leo G

2B

Mason D

3G

Tanner C

5D

Chelsea J

PREP F

Aksh S

2C

Prabhgun S

3H

Arjan T

5E

Hazel B

PREP G

Shreehan S

2D

Julian A

3I

Sai N

5F

Jayedn G

PREP H

Yusuf Z

2E

Zavier S

3J

Aaradhana K

5G

Amanda C

PREP I

Emma M

2F

Wesley P

4A

Mia P

6A

1A

Ryan G

2G

Sarah A

4B

Sean A

6B

1B

Imogen P

2H

Kavin V

4C

Soneesha B

6C

1C

Abhiroop S

2I

Musa T

4D

Hartaj S

6D

Maisam H

1D

Armin S

2J

Baris B

4E

Cooper M

6E

Sienna K

1E

Ronan R

3A

Neleesa G

4F

Sarah T

6F

Marie B

1F

Aarav P

3B

Emanuel S

4G

Zahliya S

MANDARIN

4H

Samvir S

STEM

Prep F

Fariha J

Zane B

STUDENT OF THE TERM
PREP A

Maverick R

1G

Heba W

3C

Ethan S

4H

James M

PREP B

Elias A

1H

Metha M

3D

Makenzie B

5A

Rachana P

PREP C

Esther T

1I

Abella K

3E

Senulya B

5B

Dhiya R

PREP D

Rayyan M

2A

Senon M

3F

Harsahib S

5C

Trien S

PREP E

Sanjanaa B

2B

Oceanae R

3G

Ria R

5D

Vihansha A

PREP F

Quinn M

2C

Violet B

3H

Akanksha S

5E

Lilly D

PREP G

Yash K

2D

Castiel L

3I

Manha Z

5F

Bryson R

PREP H

Riley M

2E

Rachit R

3J

Micah N

5G

Andrianna L

PREP I

Kira S

2F

Hudson F

4A

Tatenda M

6A

Yash P

1A

Vaibavi P

2G

Emma S

4B

Sarghi K

6B

Yuvan M

1B

Brendon E

2H

Joshua R

4C

Sayuni S

6C

Aashi S

1C

Victoria G

2I

Cienelle R

4D

Sivakrishna P

6D

Samyuktha K

1D

Vishalya W

2J

Manha M

4E

Thinuga K

6E

Isabella J

1E

Noah P

3A

Jacinta C

4F

Gunnit K

6F

Yasmine P

1F

Sienna F

3B

Andoni Z

4G

Raima A

SPECIALIST CLASS OF THE TERM AWARDS
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

2D

ART

2E & 5B

MANDARIN

6B

STEM

3F

MUSIC

6C & 6D

SCHOOL NEWS

During this term, Year Two have been
focusing their Inquiry on the exploration of
how they can become positive members of
the community. They were encouraged to
think about the different skills and attributes
that they posses and how they can utilise
these to impact the community. One group
of students, who demonstrated an interest in
sustainability, spent their time cleaning litter
from the Avenue of Elms to support local
flora and fauna. Other students who were
avid learners decided to tutor the younger
year levels to help share their thirst for
knowledge. Some students used their
kindness to write letters of encouragement
to the residents of the Casey Manor
Retirement Village, while others utilised this
trait to collect canned foods for the less
fortunate members the community. It has
been wonderful to watch the students learn
and recognise the positive impact they can
have on their local community! Well done
everyone!

SCHOOL NEWS

PREP 2023 ENROLMENTS
Prep Information Afternoon and Tours
DATE:

Tuesday 12th July

TIME:

Session 1 – 4.00PM
Session 2 – 4.30PM

BOOKINGS: To book a place in one of the sessions, please use your camera
function on the QR code below or use the Trybooking URL.

A maximum of one adult per child is able to attend.

https://www.trybooking.com/CAETI

Please arrive five minutes prior to your scheduled session at the
Wheelers Park front gate where you will be greeted and asked to sign in
before being taken into the session

Enrolment Packs are now available to be collected
from the Tulliallan Primary School Office.

SCHOOL NEWS

SCHOOL NEWS

SCHOOL NEWS

SCHOOL NEWS

VICTORIAN PREMIERS’ READING CHALLENGE
The Victorian Premiers’ Reading Challenge is now open and Tulliallan Primary School is excited to be participating.
The PRC application offers a range of exciting features including:

•

•

access to a library catalogue (including book images and blurbs)
• a modern user-friendly interface
• rewarding students with badges as challenge milestones are achieved
the option for students to mark books as a favourite, give them a star rating or complete a book review

The Challenge is open to all Victorian children from birth to Year 10 in recognition of the importance of reading for
literacy development. It is not a competition; but a personal challenge for children to read a set number of books
by 2 September 2022.
Children from Prep to Year 2 are encouraged to read or ‘experience’ 30 books with their parents and teachers.
Children from Year 3 to Year 10 are challenged to read 15 books.
All children who meet the Challenge will receive a certificate of achievement signed by the Victorian Premier and
former Premiers.
To read the Premier’s letter to parents, view the booklist and for more information about the Victorian Premiers’
Reading Challenge, visit: https://www.vic.gov.au/premiers-reading-challenge

JUMP ROPE FOR HEART KICKS OFF IN TERM 3!
Jump Rope for Heart is a fantastic physical activity and fundraising program that has been run by the Heart
Foundation for over 36 years. It’s a great way for your child to keep fit and learn new skills, but it also helps raise
funds for vital heart research and education programs.

Since Jump Rope for Heart started in 1983, schools like ours have raised more than $104 million for the Heart
Foundation’s lifesaving work.
It’s important you register your child online, so they can receive the full benefits of the program and participate in
online fundraising, simply follow the link below to get started. www.jumprope.org.au/parents
Students will be skipping throughout Term 3 in PE lessons, during this time you can
share their online fundraising page with family and friends to help raise money for this
great cause.
We will hold our school Jump Off Day on 15th of September, this will mark the end of
the program and is a chance for everyone to come together to skip and show off their
newly learned skills.
Thank you for supporting the Jump Rope for Heart program!

COMMUNITY NEWS

